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Gender Equality Plans as an eligibility criterion in
Horizon Europe

From 2022 onwards, having a GEP will be an eligibility
criterion for all public bodies, higher education
institutions and research organisations wishing to
participate in Horizon Europe, see here and here

How does eligibility criterion and Athena
SWAN come together?
(1)Not mandatory but strongly encouraged
(2)Charter principle +section about recognition and reward of EDI work
(3)Disaggregated data required - annual reporting not required but
implicitly done but applicants collect and monitor data annually
(4)Not required explicitly but most if not all GEPs seem to have such
activities (in alignment with specific principles 2,3,5 of the
Transformed Athena Swan Charter)

How does eligibility criterion and Athena SWAN
come together?
- Covers the first three areas explicitly (assessed as part of
evaluation criteria)
- Integrating gender in research and teaching (not explicit
requirement but could be key priority - up to applicant)
- Gender based violence (principle 3; evaluation of culture
including questions about bullying/harassment)
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Resources and inspiration for diversity
interventions
Aligning EU Gender equality and structural
change projects with Athena SWAN priorities of
institutions
- Enhanced, dedicated resources
- Reduce extra workload
- Engage and consult more, internally and
externally
- Adapt, experiment and develop tools for the
HEI and beyond
- Evidence-based and research-driven actions
- Collaboration between social scientists,
STEMM and practitioners
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GEARING-Roles
● Consortium: 10 partners
● Design, implement, and evaluate 6 Gender
Equality Plans (GEPs)
● Following the steps described in the GEAR
tool (define, plan, act and check)
● Objective of challenging and transforming
gender roles and identities linked to
professional careers, and work towards real
institutional change
● Careers, leadership, gender dimension in
teaching

PLOTINA (Promoting gender balance and
inclusion in research, innovation and training)
•
•
•
•

•

Consortium: 10 partners, 6 RPOs, in UK, Italy, Turkey, Portugal,
Slovenia, Spain
Self-assessment, design, implementation and evaluation of GEP
A library of 76 actions, good practices – inspiration
Key areas: leadership and decision making, recruitment and
progression,work and personal life integration, sex/gender in research
and teaching
Browsed different criteria, by key area, by objectives, by RPO and by
type of action

https://www.plotina.eu/plotina-list-of-actions/

Other useful resources - European projects
Gender Equality Academy: https://ge-academy.eu/repository/
ACT:https://act-on-gender.eu
SUPERA:https://www.superaproject.eu

GARCIA:http://garciaproject.eu
SAGE: https://www.sage-growingequality.eu

Diversity interventions in the context of
certification and award schemes
CASPER project : Examine the feasibility of establishing a European
award or certification system
- Mapping and assessment of existing award and certification systems;
113 CAs mapped
- Distil prerequisites for architecture of such schemes
- Design three different award/certification scenarios and assess the
feasibility of these scenarios plus a fourth no-action scenario
- Highly participatory and multi method approach (mapping, interviews,
co-creation, online forum,validation, institutional walkthroughs)
- Additional task: how existing schemes meet the eligibility criterion?
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Development of three ‘Concept Scenarios’
● New EU-wide GECAS (scenario 1)
● Gender Equality Strategy for Researchers (GES4R) (scenario 2)
● Europeanisation of a national GECAS – Athena SWAN – (scenario 3)
+ A fourth scenario where the EC would not
take directly action, incentivising instead
EU member states to set up their own
gender equality certification/award systems
All scenarios are underpinned by a gender+ approach

European developments and Athena SWAN
- CASPER coincided with announcement of eligibility criterion for GEP
- Benchmarking and stakeholders consultation to understand how existing
GECAS (Gender Equality Certification and Award Schemes) meet the new
EC eligibility criterion.
- UK HEIs have already a lot in place due to Athena Swan which seems to
cover many/most requirements
- HEIs could be more proactive in addressing the requirements - e.g. make
public the document, provide evidence of annual reporting, explicit actions on
GBV and gender in research/teaching (many benefits)
- Athena Swan UK could also make some of these requirements more explicit
in the future (Athena Swan Ireland example)

Reflections for the end..
• What is the wider purpose of gender and diversity interventions?
• How can change agents develop interventions to meet Athena SWAN
and eligibility requirements (and a potential EU wide scheme)
• How can we harness current developments (esp. UK perspective)?
• Athena SWAN and European space- has potential
• Sharing practices, lessons learnt, tools
• European Communities of practice
→ more support, advice, expertise and resources which should aim

at fostering collaboration, collectivity and care for meaningful and
systemic change in academia
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